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For Good,

5 Persons Injured
In Auto Collision
On Harrisbh’g Pike
Five persons were injured, four

seriously, when two automobiles

crashed at the Landisville intersec=

tion of the new Harrisburg pike

on Saturday.

Four were injured enroute to

the Penn State-Syracuse foot ball

game at State College. They were:

Miss Betty Jo Abel, 23, of 1400 E.

King Lancaster, possible

fractures of skull, nose and knee,

also lacerations of the face.

James Pointer, 28, of 307 N. West

End Avenue, Lancaster, and

chest injuries,

Donald Bronson, 25, of Gordon-

ville, R1, possible fracture of skull

and head injuries.

His wife, Doris, 22,

and lacerations.

Al] were admitted to the General

Hospital.

The fifth

Robert Gantz,

who suffered a

and lacerations.

the scene by Dr. J.

Landisville.

Gantz was driving alone headed

east, and was making a lef: turn

to cross the dual highway and go

north at the time of the crash, ac-

cording to State Policeman John

Golden,

The

street,

head

injured neck

person hurt was J.

24, of Mount Joy R2

broken collar bone

He was treated at

C. Gilbert, of

Miss

was

other car driven by

Abel and owned by Pointer,

hecded west. It hit the Gantz car

broadside and turned it on its

side. Both cars were recent models

and Froth were virtually destroyed.

Passing motorists picked up the
injured but the cars were met by

the General Hospital Ambulance

and all were transferred to the

ambulance to complete the trip.

The intersection, police said,

been the scene of a number of ser-

ious accidents since the new Har-

risburg pike was placed in service.

William Beamesderfer, of this

koro, was killed at

tersecticn about a year ago.

Open House By
E. Donegal High
At Maytown Wed.

East Donegal High School held

an Open House last evening at 8

During the program episodes

extra-

has

this same in-

 

p. m.

representing curricular or

curricular activities were present-

ed. The program included: Band

Selections directed by Mr. Morrell

Shields; A Seventh Grade History

Class, Mrs. Vera Gingrich; Red

Cross Club Activities, Miss Grace

Henderson; Map Study Project,

Mr. Alva Bender; How the School

Newspaper Is Prepared, Mr. Rob-

ert Phillips; Industrial Arts Op-

jecuives, Mr. Kenneth Depoe; The

Citizenship Education Project, Mr.

Donald Staley; “Green Leaves”, A

Science Experiment, Mr. Siaunley

Dotterer; “How To Apply

Position, Mrs. Naomi Houseal;

Student Council, Mr. Arthur

linger.

Presentation of the

ing car by Mr. Mervin Arnold; Ac

ceptance by Mr. George

president of the board of educa-

tion; Te Driver Trainiiz Course,

Mr. John Hart.

(Turn to kage 2)
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THE BRINZERS HOST AT

BREEZY HEIGHTS SUNDAY

for a

The

Hol-

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Brinzer en-

tertained at their new home at

Breezy Heights on Sunday, to a

house warming and birthday din-

ner for Mr. Brinzer.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Ralph

Brinzer and daughter, Mary Louise

of Elizabethtown; Mr. and Mrs. S.

Maurice Crow! and daughters, Di-

ana and Sandra, Mrs. Frances

Frank and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Crow! Sr, all of Florin and Mr.

and Mrs. I. Paul Musser and

daughter, Judy Lyn, of Pittsburgh.

AN $865 DAMAGE SUIT

FILED IN THREE-CAR CRASH

A suit for $865.35 damages grow-

ing out of a three-car accident was;

filed in court by Harry and Mary

Brubaker, York R9, against How-

ard Sharp, Mount Joy.

The Brubakers contend that Mr.

Sharp fell asleep at the wheel of

his car while driving on the Co-

Jlumbia-Middletown Road June 23.

No person was hurt.
AGC

THINGS ARE GETTING TUFF

More than a score of news pap-

ers thruout the state have been

forced to raise their advertising

rates since June because of in-

creased operating costs.

Morris, |

Dependable Merchandise At Right Prices, Buy From Bulletin Advertisers 7 |

West Hempfield
Calls a Session To

Act On School
The West Hempfield Twp. School

Board met at the Norwood School

and discussed plans for the erection,

of the new school building for

which a $160,000 bond

approved 360 to 254 at last Tues-

day's election. | |

At the same time the directors

announced a special session to be

held Nov. 20 when the architects

who were employed at a previous

session, are to submit their draw-

ings to the board.

It is hoped that at the

session final preparations can be

made to begin advertising for bids

in order to break ground for the

new building in January. Provided

the materials can be secured, the

board hopes to have the building

completed by the beginning of the

1952-53 school term.

Discussed that evening was a pos-

sible site for the building, which is

to be for students of grades one to

sites under

consideration both located

long the Lancaster-Marietta Pike,

cne a quarter of a mile west of Sil-

ver Spring and the other about a

mile west of that community and a

half mile north of Tronville.

The

that with the completion of the new

building the Ironville Silver

Spring schools may continue to be

used and not closed as previously

thought. The new building it was

noted would probably affect only

the Norwood, Kinderhook and Sa-

lunga schools.

issue was

special

eight. Two possible

a=are

school directors indicated

and

reported that the ar-

Greiner and

have already

It was also

chitects, Coleman,

Coleman, Landisville,

prepared rough sketches of the pro-

posed building which will house the

first eight grades in addition to

offices, and a

lunch

rooms for storage

combination and assembly

room.

eeeeeAeeeee.

Entertained To a
Turkey Dinner
Growing from a deep sense of ap-

preciation and gratitude for the

many benevolences and tokens of

sympathy bestowed upon them by

their family, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Witmer entertaihed the following

guests at a turkey dinner at Baker's

Diner Sunday, Nov. 10th:

Mr. and Mrs. Roy B. Kaylor, Mr.

and Mrs. Marvin Boyer, Marilyn

and Marvin Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Eshelman, daughters Linda

Lou and Sandra Ann, Mr. and Mrs.

Clayton Witmer, Mr. and Mrs. Enos

Floyd, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Werner,

Paul Werner and Elizabeth Werner,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ruhl and chil-

dren, Gerald, Martha and Jo Ann;

Mr. Jacob Snyder, Mr. and Mrs. Ed.

Witmer, Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Moyer

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Baker, Rev. and 
driver-train- |

| Mrs. C. S. Helwig, Mrs. Etta Ray-

| sar, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vonhaus-

| er, granddaughter, Linda Jo, Ann

| Fordes.

> Mr. Witmer, employed at Mus-

er Leghorn Farms, as feed mixer,

suffered a fractured ankle since

1948. He has spent some time in the

hospitals, but at present is con~

valescing at his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Witmer

grateful to their many friends for

expressions of sympathy by cards,

| flowers, fruits and prayers through

their period of confinement.
re

ROWENNA MAN JAILED;

WAS CPERATING TWO STILLS

George E. Hershey, 41, of Rowen-

na, pleaded guilty to operating two

small stills in; the unlawful manu-

home and

are truly

 
facture of liquor in his

was jailed for three months by

Judge Joseph B. Wissler in court

Friday. A fine of $300 and costs al-

so was imposed.

unlawful

was

On another court of

possession of liquor, Hershey

ordered to pay costs.

State Liquor Control Board Agent

Edwin F. Weaver testified a raid

Aug. 7 at Hershey's home uncover-

ed two stills, one of five gallon ca-

pacity the other 10 gallon, a quan-

tity of fermented mash and a small

quantity of liquor.

Hershey insisted that he made |

the liquor for his own consumption.
A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Honberger

and son, James, of Salunga, spent

several days with Mrs. Honberg-

er’s brother, Mr. and Mrs. William

Marquette and family and Mrs.

Clair Williams at Wilkes Barre.  
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NON FARMERS ARE BUYING

fonts R. on LANC. CO. FARMS AND WHY
A five per cent, rise in four

months indicates how land valuesE. Donegal Native
Gets Ser. Award

in the state and natiom

farm real es-
are rising

By July of this year,

tate values in the nation were 17

fod : : ver cent. above a year ago, while
Distinguished Service Awards } 3

; Pennsylvania farm values rose 18
were conferred on four Pennsyl-

hi { ts by the Nat . per cent,
vianla county agents y ‘ -

x Y hn DY. 1u1€ tion In addition to these increases,
al Association of County Agricul= ; ie

there has been a change in whois
tural Agents at its annual meeting buying the farms. Non-farm people:

bought nearly one-third of the

farms sold during the twelve

months ending March 1-—the larg-

1947.

more non-farm

est share since

One reason why

people are buying farm land, Penn

State economists suggest, is that

many fee] purchases act as

hedge against inflation.

Continuation of the trend toward

other

such

and

reflected in

labor-saving equipment

gains in efficiency

the fact that around one-fourth of

are

the farms bought in recent years

have heen used to enlarge existing

farms.
—————

Mt. Joy Hi Student
Council Names
Four Committees
The student council of Mount Joy

HENRY R. EBY
in Memphis, Tenn,, Oct. 27 to Nov.

Among them was Henry R. Eby,

of Pittsburgh.

Mr. Ely is a graduate of the

£chool of Agriculture at the Penn-| High School recently named four

sylvania State College. To qualify

|

committees as service groups for

for the award he had to have at |the entire school.

least 10 years of county agent work The social committee, with Mus.

completion of some constructive

|

Aimeda Griffith as advisor, has

and outstanding program, active Mary Ann Spangler as chairman.

interest in improvement of the pro- Its members are Joan Schneider,

fession, participation in the State Charles Ashenfelter, Tom Kear,

association, and self-improvement! and Donald = Zerphey. Duties of

on the job. this committee are concerned with
A native of East Donegal, Eby the planing of the Christmas par-

taught country schco] before en- ty which is given to the student

tering college. He interrupted his phody just before Christmas vaca-

education to enlist in the Army tion.

during World War I and served iwo Mr. George Houck is the advisor

and one-hall years. At the close of f,; the assembly committee which

the war he returned to college Loretta Kline, chairman,
(Turn to page 2) Betty Lou Frank, and Marian
——ee . .

Kline. Their duty is the mimeo-
LOCAL REAL ESTATE LISTED graphing of copies for assembly

TO BE SOLD BY SHERIFF programs.

Among the real estate advertised Members of the publicity com-

to be sold at sale at the mittee are Robert Schroll, chair-

Court House on Friday, November nan Connie Lane, and Ronald

16 is the following: Schofield with Miss Thelma Tay-
Two certain tracts of land with (Turn to page 2)

the buildings and other improve- ——

ments erected thereon, situated in THESE NEARBY MOTORISTS

West Donegal township, containing JIAD PRIVILEGES RESTORED

20 acres and 40 perches; another The following motorists from

containing 42 acres and 33 perches. this locality had their driving pri-

These properties were seized and | vileges restored by the State last

taken in execution as property of |week:

John A. Hipple, Mortgagor and de- Asher W. Witmer, Mount Joy;

fendant, and Penn Lime, Stone and

|

R. P. Conay, of Salunga; Damel N

Cement Company, terre tenant and Kraybill, Elizabethtown RI.

real owner. -—e
ee©eee EXTINGUISH CHIMNEY FIRE

The Elizabethtown Fire Company

was called out last Thursday to ex-

theNews In General
From Florin For
The Past Week

tinguish a chimney fire on

property of Willis Hersh, Elizabeth-

town R2.

Paul Shiffer, fire chief the

blaze, restricted to a kitchen chim-

ney, caused little damage.

said

Mrs. Martin Liggins is a surgical I,

patient at the St. Joseph's hospital. E-TOWN ACME STORE ROBBED

Miss Mary Keck of Mount Joy Thieves entered the Acme Mar-

called on Mr. and Mrs. George yas af Elizabethtown last Satur-

Mumper on Sunday afternoon. day night and took $979 worth of

The Ladies Aid Society of the merchandise, including candy, cig-

West Green Tree Church of the| arettes and toothpaste, according to

Brethren sewed at the General David Hetrick, manager of the

hospital on Tuesday. store. They entered a rear door
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Shetter en-| 2 Lav.

tertained Rev. and Mrs. John Ga- bt mee cic Wi

ble and daughter, Vivian to dinner 3 pESTRUCTIVE FIRE

on Sunday.

Mrs. Sarah Horst was the dinner
Fire destroyed a frame barn, sev-

! eral adjoining buildings, crops and

guest of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Kauff- | farm equipment on the farm of

man on Sunday. Jacob G. Mumma, near Elm. Loss
Mr. and Mrs. John Bender, Ar-| .pout $30,000.

thur Kauffman, Mr. and Mrs. Jun- a

ior Bender of Milton Grove called THAT'S AN INDUCEMENT

ont Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper At Lititz a development concern

on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Gilbert Eshleman and wife, 4 building lot. The offer is good un-
of Columbia spent Sunday evening i] February 15, 1952.

with friends here. S—

Mr. and Mrs. James Mort THAT SHOULD BE A LESSON

Rev. Gene Feather and wife of | Samuel E. Martin, 39, Rohrers-

| Blain, Perry County were guests of town, plead guilty to zig-zag char-

will dig, your cellar free if you buy 
 

and

Mrs. Katie Kouch and Mr. John ges, was sent to jail for three

Frey on Sunday. | months and must pay $200 fine and

Mr. Benj. Shelly called on Sam-. costs.
tllrerrr

Birthday Surprise E-TOWN R1 DRIVER CITED
Mr. John Frey was honored with| Lee Roy J. Winters, Elizabeth-

a birthday surprise on Sunday ev-, town Rl, was charged by State Po-

ening at his home. Refreshments lice Tuesday with failing to yield

(Turn to page 3) J one half of the highway.

uel Shelly on Sunday.

Legion Auxiliary
Donated $105 To
Various Hospitals

evening the

meeting of the American

Auxiliary was held at the

Home, at Chickies.

One hundred and

were upon as

hospitals

Coatesville

November

Legion

Legion

Tuesday

five dollars

decided donations

for various veterans’ as

Christmas

Hospital will receive $25; Lebanon,

$10; Perry Point $10; Valley Forge|

$10; Philadelphia Naval $10; As-

pan Wall $10: Wilkesbharre $10;

South Mountain $5; and the hos-

pital package fund $5. In addition

to these sums, the group decided to

donate $10 to the Community Chest

presents.

and $2 to the Bi-County Council

meeting,

The group also decided to buy

Christmas presents for all disabled

for

The

adopted orphan at Scotland school

andMount Joy

deceased veterans.

veterans in

children of

will also be given presents in ad-

dition’ to several of Scotland

boys. It was decided that a Christ-

mas plant will be sent to the Aux~

iliary’s oldest charter member,

Mrs. Rebecca Hipple, Middletown.

A turkey card party will be held

at the Post Home on Monday eve-

Nov. 19, at 8 p. m. Price of

admission is $1.00 per person. A

will be given.

500 will be

will

her

ning,

door prize

Pinochle, bridge,

featured. Refreshments

Previously, the group had de-

cided to hold monthly

held in December.

next meeting of the group

will be held Dec. 11 at the Post

Home. The meeting will be in the

form of a Christmas party and ev-

ery one who is attending is asked

to bring a $1.00 gift.

turkey

and

be

sold.

card parties!

but none will be

The

At this time membership dues

are payable for the year 1952, Mrs.

Albert is

chairman and will take any

dues who call. As can be seen from

the beginning of this article, mon-

George membership

one's

ey that the Auxiliary raised at

card parties and receives from dues

go to a very worthy cause. Give

your $1.50 now. Enroll as a new

member if you are not already a

member. Veterans’ Hospitals are

the main year-long project of the

group.

ltltliemn

B. of H. Secretary
Died Aged 72 Yrs.
Charles

ty-two, of

Henry Dillinger, seven-

118 North Barbara St.

this boro, died at his home }'riday

ait 11:57 p. m. after an illness of

nearly four months.

He was born in this place, a son

of the late Benjamin and Sara Ann

McQueenie Dillinger. His wife was

the late Minnie Baker Dillinger.

He was a lifelong resident of the,

boro.

Many was

engaged in the greer

years ago he exten-

sively groce-

ry business after which he accept-

as shipping clerk at

Grey Iron Casting Corapany

This pesitien he held until

his retirement some months ago.

He member of Trinity

Lutheran church, of this place, and

was secretary of the local Board of

Health tor the past fourtcen years.

Survivors include: one daughter,

Elsie, wife of Clyde Brill, where he

resided; one granddaughter.

Funeral held from

the Heilig yunera] home here Mon-

ed a position

the

here.

was a

and

services wera

day afternoon with interment in

the Mount Joy cemetery.
i ————

SCHOOL AND HOME ASSO.

MEETS THIS THURS. EVG.

The School Home Associa

tion will meet Thursday at 8

p. m. in the elementary school buil-

and

this

ding when a discussion will be con-

ducted on the topic. The New So-

cialized Report Cards. Wilbur I

Beahm and Charles Heaps will lead

the discussion. Funk,

president, will preside.
C—O ee

ATTEND OLD TIMERS EVENT

Benjamin

Messrs. Frank Good, Lee Ellis,

Ben Groff, Charles Eshleman and

Henry Klugh attended the Old

Time Boxers and Sportsmen As-

scciation’s annual banquet at Lan-

 

THANKSGIVING

SERVICE
The annual community Thanks -

service will be observed

Wednesday

giving

next evening, Nov-

21, at the First Presby'-

terian Church in Mount

The service is scheduled to be-

gin at 7:30 P. M.

The

service is held each year and is

the

Everyone is cor-

ember
Je Ww.

community Thanksgiving

sponsored by ministerium

in Mount Joy

dially invited to participate in

this hour of worship and thanks.

The \Reverend Harlan C. Dur-

of the First

terian Church, will be in charge

of the service, and the Rev. El-

Keiser, pastor of Sk Luke's

Episcopal Church,

the Thanksgiving sermon.

ial music will be

the host church,

anthem by the choir and a solo

by Warren Foley.

REV. H. C. DURFEE

fee, pastor

mer
preach

Spec-

provided by

will

including an     

  caster last Thursday.

| “hy {

 

The Eighth Grade
Enjoyed a Trip
To Valley Forge
The 8th grade of Mount Joy High

School took a trip to Valley Forge

last Tuesday as part of their social

American His-

 

 

studies program in

tory. Here they were taken

the historic a competent

over

spot by

guide. Some things that were seen

and explained to the class were

the soldiers’ huts, the remains of

the old forge, and the

erected by the first thirteen colon-

ies as memorials to the soldiers

from their state. Probably the most

monuments

impressive place that was seen was

the. chapel

George

There are

er beside the chapel,

state for

While “America”

umbia, the

played. At the conclusion of

trip the class stopped at Washing-

on’s Headquarters. After seeing this

they visited the museum

building near by. At 1:15 p.m.

(Turn to Page 2)
ranls

THE WELFLEYS CLAIM GROVES

DIDN'T OBEY COURT ORDER

erected in memory of

and Martha

49 bells in the bell tow-

each

Washington.

one for

independence.

“Col-

was

the

and one

there, and

Gem of the Ocean”

building

they

Counsel for Walter S. and Alice

Welfley, East Donegal Township,

asked the court to find Lester M.

and Vera N. Grove, East Donegal

Township, in contempt of Court for

not obeying a Court order handed

down October 19.

The Court had ruled that the

Welfleys did not include diner

equipment when they sold a prop-

erty on Route 230 to the Groves.

The court determined that the Wel-

fleys were entitled to the

equipment or the fair market value

of the equipment.

Counsel for the Welfleys said that

they had. tried to move the equip-

ment but that the defendants had

refused to permit them.

Court granted a rule, returnable

in two weeks, on the matter.
SM

SILVER SPRING COUPLE

MARKS 50th ANNIVERSARY

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mummaw, Sil-

ver Spring, held open house Sun-

day from 2 to 8 p. m

of their golden wedding annivers-

ary.

 

in observance

The couple was married by the

late Rev. B. M. Breneman. Mr.

Mummawis a son of the late Dav~

id and Mary Mummaw, Columbia,

while his wife is the daughter of

the late Gideon and Kathryn Smith,

Mr. Mummaw,

the leaf

Silver Spring. now

retired, was in tobacco

business.

They are the parents of two chil-

dren: Kathryn, wife of Phares B.

Stehman, Salunga; Charles

Mummaw, Lancaster. There are al-

so three granddaughters
eee

HOSPITAL PATIENT

Mr. Ray Myers, S. Barbara St.

was removed to St. Joseph's Hos-

pital on Sunday by the Fire Com-
pany ambulance,

and

Students Attended
Temple University
CareerConference

Last Saturday morning more|

than forty Mount High School |

students journeyed to Temple Un- |

attend|

Joy

iversity, Philadelphia, 10

the eighteenth annual Career Con- |

ference sponsored by Temple Uni-
versity

The

phia in Mr

group travelled to Philadel |

Clayton Newcomer's |

High school build

o'clock. Includ-

load

leaving the

shortly

bus,

ing after 7

ed in the overflow bus were

15 seniors, 16 juniors, 11 sopho-

mores and one former graduate of

M.JH.S

The Conference started at 9:15 a

m. with a general conference in

Mitten Hall of the Un-

fortunately they arrived just a few

minutes late uneventful

trip, but were in plenty of time to |

the their|

which

University  
after an

attend conferences of
. . ; |

choice included forty-one|

occupational careers.

All

Temple University

find that

no campus

were amazed to

has

and probably even amazed

when entering Mitten Hall to find

that they were part of a gathering

of High school students numbering

1200,

namely, Pennsylvania,

Maryland, New York

Mount Joy students

attend 30 of the 41

ces available

more

representing 5

Del-

antl

well over and

states,

aware,

New

had chosen to

Jersey

conferen

the

they

Immediately following gen-

eral conference meeting were

guided by R.O.T.C. officers to the

first of two conferences of thei

choice. The presentation of infor-

mation and data at the conferences

was quite varied as to content,

presentation, and interest.

After

had lunch in the cafeteria in

ten Hail

bus for

the second conference they

Mit-

the

Broad street

the

and

and then assembled at

their trip owt

to Temple Stadium to witness

football game between Temple

New York University which

ple handily won by a

Again,

students,

Tem-

score of 34

to ©. this was also a first  
for many although since |

the advent of TV

college football on the little screen |

many had seen |

in their homes.

They

minutes

of the

lost and couldn’t find the

The chaperons Mrs.

garet Williams Mr.

Broske, sponsored

made all the

delayed for about

the

were 30 |

atter game when five

members temporarily got

bus.

Mar-

Get rae|

the

necessary arr

were

and

who ttl)

and
|

gements

DBCe

TWO LOCAL TEACHERS SERVE|

 

ON EVALUATING COMM.

Mr. John D. Day, 3rd, will bel.

serving on the Evaluating commit- |

tee at the Boiling Springs High|

School, November 14, 15 and 16th, |

under the Middle States Associa- |

tion of Colleges and Secondary|

Schools. |

Miss Catharine Zeller will be

serving on a similar committee

evaluating York Catholic High|

School on February 5 6 and 7

Extinguished Fire
At Gas Station
The Friendship Fire Co. was|

summoned at 10:30 p. m. Sunday|

broke out in Van's ser- |

 

when fire

vice station located at the west end |

of town.

Firemen were told by the attend- |

ent, Hocker that he

putting inner

Marietta, !

another|

room at the station when the build- |

Barnhart, wash

a hot patch on an

Edward Billet,

and had just stepped into

tube for

ing began filling with smoke. {

Billet, who is a member of

Pioneer Fire Co., at Marietta,

a soda and acid fire extinguisher to

the

used|
|

extinguish the fire before the arriv- |
al of the local firemen. |
Firemen reported that the dam-

age was confined to the inner tube

 

and to Bille’s overcoat which was |

sprayed with the soda and acid sol- |
ution in the extinguisher.

cm

THE BIRTH RECORD

Mr. and Mrs. William Sullivan,|

Maytown, a daughter at the Co~|

lumbia Hospital Wednesday, 
| exnand its water

| R1. was

| Company

Mortuary Record
Throughout This
Entire Locality

Mrs. Alice Dietrich, 55, at Col=

umbia

William J. Sensenderfer,

| Manheim.

Mrs. Carrie McClure Urban,

at Columbia.

Mrs. Reuben H.

Washingtonboro.

William F. Good, seventy-iwo, of

Ephrata. Charlotte, wife of S. Nis=

Yingrich, near this boro, is a

52, at

76,

Bish, 73, at

sley

sister.

Edward Ober,

Fdward D. Ober, seventy-two, of

Manheim. died Sunday at the home

of his niece, Mrs. J. Clayton Ty=

Elizabethtown, after an illness

of three months, He was born in

Rapho township, a son of the late

Mary Dowhower

son,

Benjamin and

Ober, and was formerly emoloyed

by the U. S. Ashestos Company. A

sister, Mrs. Aaron Garber, of this

borough, survives.

The funeral was held this after-

noon with interment in the Man=

heim Fairview cemetery,

 

Caley

Samuel S. Caley, 88, Elizabeth-

town R2, died at his home. He was

a member of the Mennonite Church

Samuel S.

and is survived by one daughter,

Mrs. Alice McLaughlin, Rexmont;

one grandchild; two great-grand-

children, two brothers, Jerry Hoss—

ler, Elizabethtown, and Allen Caley,

Landisville, and a sister, Mrs. Alice

Berstler, Elizabethtown R2.

Mrs. John A. Ensminger

Mrs. Lizzie D. Ensminger, ninety=

six, widow of John A. Ensminger,

died Friday at the home of her

Mrs. George J. Miller, Lan

disville, illness of eight

niece,

after an

and one-half years.

She was born in Manheim, a

daughter of the late George and

Sarah Carpenter DeMiller and was

a member of Zion Lutheran Church

She was the last ofat Landisville

her family.

 

|The Local News
ForThePastWeek
Very Briefly Told

Rothsville will spend $40,000 to

svstem

water plant at East Pe=

into operation.

The new

tersburg has gone

Miss Fannie Miller, of Lancaster,

is celebrating her 100th birthday

today.

The General Hospital at Lancas-

1,055 patients duringter admitted

October.

At some places pork dropped as

mush as 16 cents a pound last

week

The hotel license of Kenny B, at

has been suspended for

30 days starting Dec. 5th.

Two T70-yr.-old fishermen,

ded rock in the

Holtwood for 12

i Columbia,

stran-

below

were res-

on a river

hours,

| cued.

. Clair,

the public

Mrs. Ruth S Columbia R2,

who violated assistance

act, made restitution, paid all costs

and was released.

The

county

highway death in the

Miss Elizabeth M.

who ran into the path of

Lancaster,

Peters, 27. Conestoga

the river at

Falmouth returning from a

hunting trip on an island.
rt

FIRF. EXTINGUISHED BEFORE

FIREMEN LEFT BUILDING

Members of the Friendship Fire

were summoned to the

Musser Poultry farm, near here, a-

bout 11 a. m. Tuesday. However

befort the firemen left the hall, a

second telephone call was received

indicating that there was no fire.
ceiets

FARM SELLS FOR $1,333.33

AN ACRE IN EAST EARL

A 24-acre farm in Earl Earl twp.
along the Conestoga creek, south of
Terre Hill, was sold at public sale
Saturday for $32,000,

37th

was

Preen, 62,

a truck at

Edward L.

drowned in

while
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